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obedience. W e rejoice in knowing that, “ being justified 
tJirough his grace,” we have “ not received that grace of God 
in vain ; ” that God having freely (not for the sake of our willing 
or running, but through the blood of the Lamb) reconciled 
us to himself, we run, in the strength which he hath given us, 
the way of his commandments. He hath “ girded us with strength 
unto the war,” and we gladly “  fight the good fight of faith.” 
We rejoice, through him who liveth in our heatts by faith, to 
“ lay hold of eternal life." This is our rejoicing, that as our 
“ Father worketh hitherto,” so (not by our own might or wisdom, 
but through the power of his Spirit, freely given in Christ 
Jesus) we also work the works of God. And may he work in 
us whatsoever is well-pleasing in his s ig h t' To whom be the 
praise for ever and ever !

It may easily be observed, that the preceding discourse describes the experi* 
ence of those that are strong in faith : But hereby those that are weak in faith 
may be discouraged ; to prevent which, the following discourse may be of use.

SERMON XIIT.

ON SIN  IN  B E L IE V E R S .

Is THERE then sin in him that is in Christ ? Does sin 
remain in one that believes in him.'’ Is  there any sin in them 
that are born of God, or are they wholly delivered from it?
Let no one imagine this to be a question of mere curiosity;

Aittlr lirnptmlniw xibttenmr
or the other. Rather it is a point of the utmost moment to 
every serious Christian; the resolving of which very nearly 
concerns both his present and eternal happiness.

2. And yet I  do not know that ever it was controverted in 
the primitive Church. Indeed there w as no room for disputing 
concerning it, as all Christians were agreed. And so far as 1 
have ever "'bserved. the whole body of ancient Christians, who

“ I f  any man be in  Christ, he is a new creature." 2 Cor. v. ly.l
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h«?e left us anything in writing, declare with one voice, that 
even beiievers in Christ, till they are “ strong in the Lord and 
in the power of his might,” have need to “ wrestle with flesh \ 
and blood,” with an evil nature, as well as “ with principalities 
and powers.”

3. And herein our own Church (as indeed in most points)
exactly ^opies after the primitive; declaring in her Ninth

‘ Original sin is the corruption of the nature of every
Ireby man is in his own nature inclined to evil, so that
llusteth contrary to the Spirit. And this infection
Idoth remain, yea, in them that are regenerated;
Be lust of the flesh, called in Greek fpovrii/.a. a-apxo;, is
Ito  the law of God. And although there is no con-

tr  them that believe, yet this lust hath of itself the *

he testimony is given by all other Churches ; not 
reek and Romish Church, but by every Reformed 
^ope, of whatever denomination. Indeed some 

to carry the thing too fa r ; so describing the 
Fheart in a believer, as scarce to allow that he has 

p r  it, but rather is in bondage thereto; and, by this 
■leave hardly any distinction between a believer and 
Ir.
koid this extreme, many well-meaning men, parti- 

Ise under the direction of the late Count Zinzen- 
pnto another; affirming, that “ all true believers are 

not only saved from the dominion of sin, but from the bei7ig 
of inward as well as outward sin, so that it no longer remains in 
them:” And from them, about twenty years ago, many of our 
countrymen imbibed the same opinion, that even the corruption 
of nature is no more, in those who believe in Christ.

b. It is true that, when the Germans were pressed upon this 
head, they soon allowed, (many of them at least,) that “  sin did 
still remain in the flesh, but not in  the heart of a believer;” 
and, after a time, when the absurdity of this was shown, they 
fairly gave up the point; allowing that sin did still remain, 
though not reign, in him that iTTiorn of God.

7. But the English, who had received it from them, (some 
directly, some at second or third hand,) were not so easily pre- 
vailed upon to part with a favourite opinion: And even when 
the generality of them were convinced it was utterly indefensible,

L 1.
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|ge, the 
both

a few could not be persuaded to give it up, but main:^n it to

of these who really fear God, and desire 
to know “ the truth as it is in Jesus,” it may not be amiss to 
consider the point with calmness and impartiality. In doing 
this I use indifferently the words, regenerate, jusMed, 
belL ers;  since', though they have not precisely llbe same 
meaning, (the First im plyug an inward, actual c 
Second a relative one, and the Third the means whe 
the one and the other are wrought,) yet they come tr 
the same thing ; as every one that believes, is both -v
born of God.

2. By sin, I  here understand inward sin; any si
passion, or affection; such as pride, self-will, love  ̂
in any kind or degree; sueh as lust, anger, pee' 
disposition contrary to the mind which was in CW

3. The question is not concerning outward d
child of God commit sin  or no. W e all agre 
maintain, “ He that committeth sin is of the deviP 
“ Whosoever is born of God doth not commit i 
do we now inquire whether inward sin will alwa, 
the children of G o d ; whether sin will continue 
long as it continues in the body: Nor yet (
wbetber a justified person may relapse either i 
outward sin; but simply this,
freed from all sin as soon as he is justified . Is the 
sin in his heart ?—nor ever after, unless he fall from gr««?

4 W e allow that the state of a justified person is inexpressibly 
great and glorious. He is born again, “ not blood, nor 
f f  the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 
of God, a member of Christ, an heir of the kingdom of heavea 
‘ The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keepetb 

his heart and mind in Christ Jesus." His very body h a 
“ temple of the Holy Ghost,” and an “ habitation of God 
through the Spirit.” He is “  created anew in Christ Jesus: 
He Sw ashed, he is sanctified. His heart is purified by fdi, 
he is eleansed “ from the corruption that is in the worl̂
“ the love of God is shed abroad in his heart by the Ho yGbo<j 

V which is given unto him.” And so long as he “ walketi. ■ 
^  love,” (which he may always do,) he worships God in spint^ 

in truth. He keepeth the commandments of God, and doett
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thost things that are pleasing in his siglit; so exercising him
self as to “ have a conscience void of offence, toward God 
and toward m en:’ And he has power both over outward and 
inward sin, even from the moment he is justified.

III. 1. “ But was he not then freed from all sin, so that there 
IS no sin in his heart r" I cannot say th is; I cannot believe i t ; 
because St. Paul says the contrary. He is speaking to believers, 
and̂  describing the state of believers in general, when he says,

1 he flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against 
the flesh : These are contrary the one to the other.” (Gal. v. 17.) 
Nothing can be more express. The Apostle here directly affirms 
that the flesh, evil nature, opposes the Spirit, even in believers; 
that even in the regenerate there are two principles, “ contrary 
the one to the other.”

2. Again: When he writes to the believers at Corintli, to 
those who were sanctified in Christ Jesus, (1 Cor. i. 2,) he says, 

I, brethren, could not speak unto you, as unto spiritual, but 
as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ. Ye are yet carnal: 
For whereas there is among you envying and strife, are ye not 
carnal ? (Chap. iii. verses 1—3.) Now here the Apostle speaks 
unto those who were unquestionably believers,— whom, in the 
same breath, he styles his brethren in Christ,—as being still, in 
a measure, carnal. He affirms, there was envying, (an evil 
temper,) occasioning strife among them, and yet does not give 
the least intimation that they had lost their faith. Nay, he 
manifestly declares they had n o t; for then they would not have 
been babes in Christ. And (what is most remarkable of all) he 
speaks of being carnal, and babes in Christ, as one and the same 
thing; plainly showing that every believer is (in a degree) 
carnal, while he is only a babe in Christ.

3. Indeed this grand point, that there are two contrary prin
ciples in believers,—nature and grace, the flesh and the Spirit, 
runs through all the Epistles of St. Paul, yea, through all the 
Iloly  ̂ Scriptures; almost all the directions and exhortations 
therein are founded on this supposition; pointing at wrong 
tempers or practices in those who are, notwithstanding, acknow
ledged by the inspired writers to be believers. And they are 
continually exhorted to fight with and conquer these, by the 
power of the faith which was in them.

4. And who can doubt, but there was faith in the angel ' 
of the church of Ephesus, wnen our Lord said to him, “ I

L  2
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l^ow thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience: Thou hasi 
pcitience, and for my name’s sake hast laboured, and hast not 
tainted ?” (Rev. ii. 2, 3, 4.) But was there, meantime, no sin 
•n his heart? Yea, or Christ would not have added, “ Never
theless, I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left 
thy first love.” This was real sin which God saw in his heart; 
of which, accordingly, he is exhorted to repent: And yet we 
V.ave no authority to say, that even then he had no faith.

5. Nay, the angel of the church at Pergamos, also, is exhorted 
to repent, which implies sin, though our Lord expressly says, 
“  Thou hast not denied my faith.” (Verses 13,16.) And to the 
angel of the church in Sardis, he says, “ Strengthen the things 
which remain, that are ready to die.” The good which remained 
was ready to d ie ; but was not actually dead. (Chap. iii. 2.) 
So there was still a spark of faith even in him ; which he is 
accordingly commanded to hold fast- (Verse 3.)

6. Once more: IV hen the Apostle exhorts believers to 
“ cleanse themselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, 
(2 Cor. vii. 1,) he plainly teaches, that those believers were 
not yet cleansed therefrom.

Will you answer, “ He that abstains from all appearance 
of evil, does ipso facto  cleanse himself from all filthiness? 
Not in anywise. For instance : A man reviles me ; I  feel resent
ment, which is filthiness of spirit; yet I  say not a word. Here I 
“ abstain from all appearance of evil; ” but this does not cleanse 
me from that filthiness of spirit, as I  experience to my sorrow.

7. And as this position, “ There is no sin in a believer, no 
carnal mind, no bent to backsliding,” is thus contrary to the 
word of God, so it is to the experience of his children. These 
continually feel an heart bent to backsliding; a natural ten
dency to evil; a proneness tp depart from God, and cleave to 
the things of earth. They are daily sensible of sin remaining in 
their heart,—pride, self-will, unbelief; and of sin cleaving to all 
they speak and do, even their best actions and holiest duties. 
Yet at the same time they “ know that they are of G od;” they 
cannot doubt of it for a moment. They feel his Spirit clearly 
“ witnessing with their spirit, that they are the children of God.” 
They “ rejoice in God through Christ Jesus, by whom they 
have now received the atonement.” So that they are equall) 
assured, that sin is in them, and that “  Christ is in them the 
nope of glory.”
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8. “ But can Christ he in the same heart where sin is 
Undoubtedly he can ; otherwise it never could be saved there
from Where the sickness is, there is the Physician,

Christ indeed cannot reign, where sin reigns; neither will he 
dwell where any sin is allowed. Rut he is and dwells in the 
heart of every believer, who \s, jighting against all sin ; although 
it be not yet purified, according to the purification of the 
sanctuary.

9. It has been observed before, that the opposite doctrine,— 
That there is no sin in believers,—is quite new in the church
of Christ; that it was never heard of for seventeen hundred.,_J
years; never till it was discovered by Count Zinzendorf. I do 
not remember to have seen the least intimation of it, either in any 
ancient or modern writer; unless perhaps in some of the wild, 
ranting Antinomians. And these likewise say and unsay, 
acknowledging there is sin in  their flesh, although no sin in  
their heart. But whatever doctrine is new  must be w rong; 
for the old religion is the only true one; and no doctrine 
can be right, unless it is the very same “ which was from the 
beginning.”

10. One argument more against this new, unscriptural doc
trine may be drawn from the dreadful consequences of it. One 
says, “ I felt anger to-day.” Must I reply, “ Then you have 
no faith.?” Another says, “ I know what you advise is good, 
but my will is quite averse to it." Must I tell him, “ Then 
you are an unbeliever, under the wrath and the curse of G od .?” 
What will be the natural consequence of this ? W hy, if he 
believe wbat I say, his soul will not only be grieved and 
wounded, but perhaps utterly destroyed; inasmuch as he will 
“ cast away” that “ confidence which hath great recompence 
of reward : ” And having cast away his shield, how shall he 
“ quench the fiery darts of the wicked one?” How shall he 
overcome the world P—seeing “ this is the victory that over- 
cometh the world, even our faith.” He stands disarmed in the 
midst of his enemies, open to all their assaults. W hat wonder, 
then, if he be utterly overthrown ; if they take him captive at 
their will; yea, if he fall from one wickedness to another, and 
never see good any more ? I  cannot, therefore, by any means

Carrying on his work within, 
Striving till he cast out sin.
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.receive this assertion, that there is no sin in a believer from the 
Imoment he is justified ; First, beeause it is eontrary to the whole 

Jtenor of Scripture;— Secondly, because it is contrary to the 
experience of the children of God ;—Thirdly, because it is 
absolutely new, never heard of in the world till yesterday ;—and, 
Lastly, because it is naturally attended with the most fatal 
consequences; not only grieving those whom God hath not 
grieved, but perhaps dragging them into everlasting perdition.

IV. 1. However, let us give a fair hearing to the chief ar<ru- 
ments of those who endeavour to support it. And it is. First, 
from Scripture they attempt to prove that there is no ein in 
a believer. They argue th u s: “ The Scripture says. Every 
believer is born of God, is clean, is holy, is sanctified, is pure 
in heart, has a new heart, is a temple of the Holy Ghost. Now, 
as ‘ that which is born of the flesh is flesh,’ is altogether evil, so 
‘ that which is born of the Spirit is spirit,’ is altogether good. 
A gain: A man cannot be clean, sanctified, holy, and at the 
same time unclean, unsanctified, unholy. He cannot be pure 
and impure, or have a new and an old heart together. Neither 
can his soul be unholy, while it is a temple of the Holy Ghost."

I  have put this objection as strong as possible, that its full 
weight may appear. Let us now examine it, part by part. 
And, 1. “ T hat which is born of tbe Spirit is spirit, is altoge
ther good.” I allow the text, but not the comment. For the 
text affirms this, and no more,—that every man who is “ born 
of the Spirit,” is a spiritual man. He is so : But so he may be, 
and yet not be altogether spiritual. The Christians at Corinth 
were spiritual men; else they had been no Christians at all; 
and yet they were not altogether spiritual: They were still, in 
part, carnal.— But they were fallen from grace.” St. Paul 
says, No. They were even then babes in Christ. 2. “ But a man 
cannot be clean, sanctified, holy, and at the same time unclean, 
unsanctified, unholy.” Indeed he may. So the Corinthians 
were. “ Ye are washed,” says the Apostle, “ ye are sancti
fied ;” namely, cleansed from “ fornication, idolatry, drunken
ness,” and all other outward s in ; (1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, 11;) and 
yet at the same time, in another sense of the word, they were 
unsanc tified ; they were not washed, not inwardly cleansed from 
envy, evil surmising, partiality.—“ But sure, they had not a 
new heart and an old heart together.” I t  is most sure they 
had; for, at that very time, their hearts were Iruli/, yet not
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enlirehj, renewed. Their carnal mind was nailed to the cross; 
yet it was not wholly destroyed.—“ But could they be unholy 
while they were ‘ temples of the Holy Ghost?’” Yes; that 
they were temples of the Holy Ghost, is certain ; (1 Cor. vi. 
19;) and it is equally certain, they were, in some degree, carnal, 
that is, unholy.

2. “ However, the--*' is one scripture more which will put the 
matter out of questk ‘ I f  any man be ’ a believer ‘ m Christ, 
he is a new creature. Old things are passed away ; behold, all 
things are become new.’ (2 Cor. v. I? .) Now certainly a man 
cannot be a new creature and an old creature at once. Yes, he 
may : He may be partly renewed, which was the very case with 
those at Corinth. They were doubtless “ renewed in the spirit -  
of their mind,” or they could not have been so much- as “ babes 
in C h r i s t y e t  they had not the whole mind which was in 
Christ, for they envied one another. “ But it is said expressly,
‘ ('Id things are passed away ; All things are become new.
Hut we must not so interpret the Apostle’s words, as to make 
him contradict himself. And if we will make him consistent 
with himself, the plain meaning of the words is this . His old 
judgnient concerning justification, holiness, happiness, indeed 
concerning the things of God in general, is now passed away; 
so are his old desires, designs, affections, tempers, and conversa
tion. All these are undeniably become new, greatly changed 
from what they were ; and yet, though they are new, they are 
not wholly new. Still he feels, to his sorrow and shame, remains 
of the old man, too manifest taints of his former tempers and 
affections, though they cannot gain any advantage over him, as 
long as he watches unto prayer.

3. This whole argument, “ I f  he is clean, he is c l e a n “ I f  
he is holy, he is holy;” (and twenty more expressions of the 
same kind may easily be heaped together;) is really no better 
than playing upon words: I t  is the fallacy of arguing from a 
particular to a general; of inferring a general conclusion from 
particular premises. Propose the sentence entire, and it runs 
thus; “ If he is holy at all, he is holy altogether." That does 
not follow : Every babe in Christ is holy, and yet not altogether 
so. He is saved from sin ; yet not entirely ; I t  remains, though 
it does not reign. I f  you think it does not remain, (in babes 
at least, whatever be the case with young men or fathers,) you 
certainly '^ave not considered the height, and depth, and length,
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and breadth of the law of G od; (even the law of love, laid down 
by St. Paul in the thirteenth of Corinthians;) and that every 
avoit-tu, disconformity to, or deviation from, this law is sin. 
Now, is there no disconformity to this in the heart or life of a 
believer ? W hat may be in an adult Christian, is another ques
tion ; but what a stranger must he be to human nature, who 
can possibly imagine, that this is the case with every babe in 
Christ!

4. “ But believers walk after the Spirit,* (Rom. viii. 1,) 
and the Spirit of God dwells in them ; consequently, they are 
delivered from the guilt, the power, or, in one word, the being 
of sin.”

These are coupled together, as if they were the same thing. 
But they are not the same thing. The guilt is one thing, the 
power another, and the being yet another. That believers are 
delivered from the guilt and power of sin we allow; that they 
are delivered from the being of it we deny.. Nor does it in 
any wise follow from these texts. A man may have the Spirit 
of God dwelling in him, and may “  walk after the Spirit,” 
though he still feels “  the flesh lusting against the Spirit.”

5. “ But ‘ the chureh is the body of C hrist;’ (Col. i. 24;) 
this implies, that its members are washed from all filthiness; 
otherwise it will follow, that Christ and Belial are incorporated 
with each other."

Nay, it will not follow from hence, “  Those who are the 
mystical body of Christ, still feel the flesh lusting against the 
Spirit, that Christ has any fellowship with the devil; or with 
that sin whieh he enables them to resist and overeome.

6. “  But are not Christians ‘ eome to the heavenly Jerusalem,’ 
where ‘ nothing defiled ean enter.?” ’ (Heb. xii. 22.) 'i’es; 
“  and to an innumerable company of angels, and to the spirits 
of just men made p e r f e c t T h a t  is.

Earth and heaven all agree ; 
All is one great family.

And they are likewise holy and undefiled, while they “ walk 
after the Spirit; although sensible there is another principle in 
them, and that “ these are eontrary to each other.”

•  W hat follows for some pages is an answer to a paper, published in the Chris
tian Magazine, p. 677— 5112, I am surprised Mr. Dodd should give such a papa } 
a place in his M.agazine. which is directly contrary to our Ninth Article, =
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7- “ But Christians are reconciled to God. Now this could 
not be, if any of the carnal mind remained; for this is enmity 
against God: Consequently, no reconciliation can be effected, 
but by its total destruction.”

We are “ reconciled to God through the blood of the cross 
And in that moment the <ppovî ix.a <rapxos, the corruption of nature, 
which is enmity with God, is put under our feet; the flesh has 
DO more dominion over us. But it still ex ists; and it is still in 
its nature enmity with God, lusting against his Spirit.

8. “ But ‘ they that are Christ’s have crucified the flesh, with 
its affections and lusts.’ ” (Gal. v. 24.) They have so ; yet it 
remains in them still, and often struggles to break from the 
cross. “ Nay, but they have ‘ put off the old man with his 
deeds.’ ” (Col. iii. 9.) They have; and, in the sense above 
described, “ old things are passed away; all things are become 
new.” A hundred texts may be cited to the same effect; and 
they will all admit of the same answer.— “ But, to say all in one 
word, ‘ Christ gave himself for the Church, that it might be 
holy,and without blemish.’ ” (Eph. v. 25, 27.) And so it will 
be in the end: But it never was yet, from the beginning to this 
day.

9. “ But let experience speak : All who are justified do 
at that time find an absolute freedom from all sin.” That I  
doubt: But, if they do, do they find it ever after ? Else you 
gain nothing.—“ I f  they do not, it is their own fault.” That 
remains to be proved.

10. “ But in the very nature of things, can a man have pride 
in him, and not be proud; anger, and yet not be angry.?”

A man may have pride in him, may think of himself in some 
particulars above what he ought to think, (and so be proud in 
that particular,) and yet not be a proud man in his general cha
racter. He may have an^er in him, yea, and a strong propensity 
to furious anger, without giving way to it.—“ But can anger 
and pride be in that heart, where only meekness and humility 
are felt?” No: But some pride and anger may be in that 
heart, where there is much humility and meekness

“ It avails not to say. These tempers are there, but they do 
not reign: For sin cannot, in any kind or degree, exist where 
it does not reign; for guilt and power are essential properties 
of sin. Therefore, where one of them is, all must be.”

Stranjre indeed! “ Sin cannot, in any kind or degree, exiei
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wlicre it does not reiyrf?" Absolutely contrary this to all expe- 
ricncc, all Scripture, all common sense. Resentment of an 
affront is sin; it is avoju.ia, disconformity to the law of love. 
This has existed in me a thousand times. Yet it did not, and 
does not reign.—“ But guilt and power are essential proper
ties of sin ; therefore, where one is, all must be.” No: In the| 
instance before us, if the resentment I  feel is not yielded to, even' 
for a moment, there is no guilt at all, no condemnation from j 
God upon that account. And in this case, it has no power. 
Though it “ lusteth against the Spirit,” it cannot prevail.] 
Here, therefore, as in ten thousand instances, there is smj 
without either guilt or power.

1.1. “ But the supposing sin in a believer is pregnant with 
every thing frightful and discouraging. I t  implies the contend
ing with a power that has the possession of our strength ; main
tains his usurpation of our hearts; and there prosecutes the war 
in defiance of our Redeemer.” Not so : The supposing sin is, 
in us, does not imply that it has the possession of our strength; 
no more than a man crucified has the possession of those that 
crucify him. As little does it imply, that “ sin maintains iti 
usurpation of our hearts.” The usurper is dethroned. He 
remains indeed where he once reigned; but remains in chaint. 
So that he does, in some sense, “ prosecute the war," yet he 
grow's weaker and weaker; while the believer goes on from 
strength to strength, conquering and to conquer.

12. “ I am not satisfied yet: He that has sin in him, is a 
slave to sin. Therefore, you suppose a man to be justified, while 
he is a slave to sin. Now, if you allow men may be Justified 
while they have pride, anger, or unbelief in them ; nay, if you 
aver, these are (at least for a time) in all that are justified; 
what wonder that we have so many proud, angry, unbelieving 
believers ? ”

I do not suppose any man who is justified is a slave to sin' 
Yet I do suppose sin remains (at least for a time) in all that 
are justified.

“ But, if sin rem-ains in a believer, he is a sinful man: If| 
pride, for instance, then he is proud; if self-will, then he isself-| 
willed; if unbelief, then he is an unbeliever; consequently,nej 
believer at all. How then does he differ from unbelievers, from 
unregenerate men.^'” This is still mere playing upon wordi 
It means no more than, if there is sin, pride, self-will in him,
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then—there is sin, pride, self-will. And this nobody can deny. 
In that sense then he is proud, or self-willed. But he is not 
proud or self-willed in the same sense that unbelievers a re ; 
that is, governed by pride or self-will. Herein he differs from 
unregenerate men. They nhen s in : he doesjipt. Flesh is 
in them both: But they “ w a lk ^ e r  the flesh;” he “ walks 
after the Spirit.

“ But how can unbelief be in a believer ?” That word has 
two meanings. I t means either no faith, or little faith ; either 
the absence of faith or the weakness of it. In the former 
sense, unbelief is not in a believer; in the latter, it is in all 
babes. Their faith is commonly mixed with doubt or fear; 
that is, in the latter sense, with unbelief. “ W hy are ye 
fearful,” says our Lord, “ O ye of little faith Again: “ O 
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt You see here 
was unbelief in believers; little faith and much unbelief.

13. “ But this doctrine, that sin remains in a believer; that a 
man may be in the favour of God, while he has sin in his heart; 
certainly tends to encourage men in sin.” Understand the pro
position right, and no such consequence follows. A man may be 
in God’s favour though he feel sin ; but not if he yields to it 
Having sin does not forfeit the favour of G od; giving way to 
sin does. Though the flesh in you “ lust against the Spirit,” 
you may still be a child of G od; but if you “ walk after the 
flesh,” you are a child of the devil. Now this doctrine does not 
encourage to obey sin, but to resist it with all our might.

V. 1. The sum of all is this: There are in every person, 
even after he is justified, two contrary principles, nature and 
grace, termed by St. Paul, the flesh  and the Spirit. Henee.

pwt. In a degree, according to the measure of their faith, 
tli^jre--^iriuial; yet, in a degree they are carnal. ^Accord
ingly, believers are continually exhorted to watch against the 
flesh, as well as the world and the devil And to this agrees 
the constant experience of the children of God. While they feel 
this witness in themselves, they feel a will not wholly resigned 
to the will of God. They know they are in him ; and yet find 
an heart ready to depart from him, a proneness to evil in many 
instances, and a backwardness to that which is gooH^ The 
contrary doctrine is wholly new; never heard of in th ^ h u rc h  h 
of Christ, from the time of his coming into the world, till the
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time of Count Zinzendorf; and it is attended with the-most j 
fatal consequences. I t  cuts off all watching against our evOj 
nature, against the Delilah which we are told is gone, thoughf 
she is still lying in our bosom. I t tears away the shield of weak! 
believers, deprives them of their faith, and so leaves them} 
exposed to all the assaults of the world, the flesh, and the devil, j 

2. Let us, therefore, hold fast the sound doctrine “ oncej 
delivered to the s.iints,” and delivered down by them, with the] 
written word, to all succeeding generations: That,j^thoughj 
we are renewed, cleansed, purified, sanctified, the moment we j 
truly believe in Christ, yet we are not then renewed, cleansed,} 
purified altogether; but the flesh, the evil nature, still remaimA 
(though subdued,) and wars against the Spirit} So much} 
the more let us use all diligence in “ fighting the good fight} 
of faith.” So much the more earnestly let us “ watch ai 
pray” against the enemy within. The more carefully let i 
take to ourselves, and “ put on, the whole armour of God;'j 
that, although “  we wrestle” both “ with flesh and blood, a 
with principalities, and powers, and wicked spirits in high 
places,” we “ may be able to withstand in the evil day, and 
having done all, to stand.”

y SERMON XIV.

T H E  R E P E N T A N C E  OF B E L IE V E R S ' I '

“ Reperd ye, and believe the gospel."" Mark i. 15. *

1. I t is generally supposed, that repentance and faith are 
only the gate of religion; that they are necessary only at the 
beginning of our Christian course, when we are setting out ii 
the way to the kingdom. And this may seem to be confirmed 
by the great Apostle, where, exhorting the Hebrew Christiaia 
to “ go on to perfection,” he teaches them to have these “ first 
principles of the doctrine of Christ; ” “ not laying again the 
foundation of repentance from dead works, and of faith towards 
G od;” which must at least mean, that they should compars


